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The publicationtrof, by and for those who
served or servetr the glorious 24th Infantry
Divlsion, and published frequently by the 24th
Infantry Divislon Association, whose officers are:

President:
Sanuel Y. GiIner ( f3th Fieid )
290 Middletown Rd., Nanuet, N.Y.

Vice

Pres ident :
GeraId R. Stevenson (Div. Hqs. )
168 E. Center St., Wheeling, Ill.

Chapla in

:

Rt. Rev. Msgr. Charles J. Brady (21st)
410 Fornan Ave., Syracuse, N.Y.
Secretary-Trea surer-Ed itor :
Kenwood Ross (Dlv.Hqs. )
120 Maple St., Springfield, Mass.
Coming: an issue devoted to the nanes and
addresses of alI of our nembers. Werve had too
many requests for same to ignore 1t any Ionger.
What you donrt realize, werll warn you in advance,
is that such will be out of date in just about
24 hours after we publlsh lt. We are averaging
one change of address per day; adding about one
new nember per day; and dropping free Ioaders
(those who refuse to pay dues and refuse even to
tell us where to go) at the rate of about 2 per
week. LOUIS and Lillian PETTEY are two who
suggested such a directory. Div.Hq. Co. folks of
7/42-9/45 days, theytre now at ltIl S. Washington,
Alexandria, Va. Directory ittll be, Lou and LiI.
JOSEPH I. PEYTON, (Sv.19th r 43-145), of
1405 Belmore, Lutherville, Md., is now naklng the
Baltinore-Harrisburg run for the Pennsy. Joe
tells of the tramp outside of a farm house. When
he knockedrrCl.on the door, the woman ofthe house
shouted,
ear out . I ain' t got no wo od to chop.
There aintt nothin you can do around here.tt
ttBut there is, nadam[, retorted the wayfarer,
with diqnity. "I could give you a few Iessons
in grammar.rr
ALVA C. CARPENTER (Div.Hq. t4L-145),
ttJudge" of Hawa1l - Mindoro days, is nowour
at
207 Belmont Road, N.W., Washington, D.C.

Cat out of the bag it was when Nadine
told us of BERNIETs rough bout with
ulcers. Down 20#, it Iooks like surgery.
Berniers doctor gave hiur some professional advice: "Quit snoking and drinking; 9o to bed
early every night; get up at the crack of dawnl
thatts the best thing for you.rr rrFrankly, Docrt,
Bernie answered, rrI dontt deserve the best.
Whatts second best?tt Good luck, Bernie, wetre
pulling for you. Tom, 21, the only of Bernie and
Nadine, a physics senlor at Vanderbllt U; graduate
school is next. Bernie and Nadine are Sv. lgth
and receive callers and bills at 2506 Wllshlre,
North LlttIe Rock, Ark. They advise that the
4lst Dlv.Assoc. meeting at Yellowstone last
sumner had an attendance of 1003.
Sharing our mail: trYouire like UncIe WiIl who
always came visitinq with a bag of candy in one
hand and a live eel in the other. What have you
got against the Ist Cav.?rr Nothing, Sonny,
nothing. 'Surattafact, we have nothing but the
highest respect
for the boys with the big patch especially the t66 cornplenent. We respect them
for who,. what, and where they are. Simmer down,
BJORKMAN

boy.

Two years of dues in fron RUSSELL H. J0NES
(first with Hq., 2Ist Brigade, then Chlef CIerk
of both AG and Gen.Staff Sections of Div.Hq. ).
Many thanks Russ; it helps bookkeeping and saves
on postage. Russ, at Box I88, AveriII ParkrN.Y.,
writes us about vodka. He tells us itts the
curse of the Russian people. Itts made fron
potatoes and drunk by the peasants to give them
Russ,
strength to plant more potatoes. WelJ.,
as a fanous Czarist nadam once said: rrlt ainrt
the vodka that kills you; itrs them
steppes !It

Greeting in fron the JUNGBLUT's - ALBERT and
Florence, and kiddos, Sharene Lee and Derene.
AIrs a Div.Arty. man of r4l-r45 vintage and pays
the taxes for 107 HandIer, Burllngton, N.J. He
reports that there has been some resentment arnong
the troops about the new government insurance.
Seems D/A snatched up $2.00 from everyone's paycheck in October, thus putting insurance on an
involuntary basis. We who once suffered the
agony of trying to sell the stuff know the reason
behind the new pitch. Congress wanted everyone
to be covered, having the men in Viet Nam foremost in mind, of course.
Werre Ioaded with Iawyers, including, among
others, R0BERT KrLG0, (E 2r,3/42-LO/45), ot
Darlington, S.C., who thoughtfully offers help
for the forthcomlng clanbake. Along with the
welcome offer comes a tale about a friend of Bobrs
who was saying: rrMy wife and I sure had a good
time at the beach last sunmer. First sherd bury
me tn the sand; then I,d bury her ln the sand.
Next sumner, I,m gonna go back and dig her up.!r
This wasn't at Myrtle Beach, was it Bob?
DICK and Ruth LAWSON, (Div.Hq. r4l-145), of
104 N. Will Scarlet Lane, Ulilllamsburg, Va. sent
no cards at Christmas. Rather they dispatched a
family Ietter. The money saved went toward
helptng a needy Will,iamsburg famlly which had net
with some tragic circumstances. Wonderful exemplification of the real Chrlstnas spirit.
Quoting
from their newsy letter, we read: rrWe are happy
to report that aII are well In the Lawson household. We moved into our new home just before
Christmas t64 and have been involved in endless
pr,ojects ever since (paneling the den, laying the
brick terrace, planting shrubs, grass, etc., etc.,
mostly Dickrs effort and Ruthrs supervision ) . This
has been rewarding work because we love our house.
It is on a wooded lot overlooking the lake; a
beautiful view from every room. In the spring,
the dogwood and laurel are beautlful; in the faIl,
the trees are a blaze of color; and rlght now the
hollys are berry-dressed for Christnas. It has
been named Cross Keys after an old plantation in
Dickrs family. Ruth is stl 11 head-over heels in
comnunity activities plus projects in our new
house, but stilI manages to have time for bridge
games. Dick, now an Assistant Professor, keeps
the road hot between hone, college, the golf
course at Yorktown, and the hobby shop at Fort
Eustis. No one around here seens to realize
werre supported to be retired - but it is an
interesting life in this charming community with
good friends and plenty of fun to keep it enjoyable.'r Along with their good wishes, Dick and
Ruth included this lovely thought:
trChristnas is nore than a day at the end
of the year;
More than a day of Joy and Good Cheer.
Christmas is reaIIy Godts pattern of living,
To be followed each day by unselfish giving.
Then Peace on Earth will come to stay
When we Iive Chrlstmas every day.tl
Wonderful friends, the Lawsons! ! I
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Wlth our Christmas greetings fron CHET
(Cn. 2lst t43-145), of 3235 N. Natchez,
Chicago, I11,, came the note: rAll I expect for
Chrisimas is ury wifers relativesrt. While in
Hawaii last summer, he, Msgr. CHARLES BRADY and
Veep GERALD STEVENS0N got in sone fishing.
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deceased.

this, our l0lst lssue, our cover feature
for itself .
The Chrlstmas card deluge has given us nlles
of dlstance to cover with our reportlng. The
joys of thls Job are 1n the occastonal golden
rays of sunshlne when people write ln to say
trHeIlort and to wlsh us well - good people with
the happy recollectlon of other days that wl11
never be forgotten and which, in retrospect, aII
us who danned theo have come to call the
of
rrGood ole days[. We relived many of thero vla
your cards, for whlch heartfelt thanks.
Patter: to make a I ong st ory short, there I s
nothing llke the boss wa lklng in.
For

speaks

Msgr. Brady caught the dolphln (on the right)
and Gerry caught the two tuna. No word from Chet
on his luck. He also sent along this one of
himsetf and Glorla. Hope it prlnts, folks. As

AGr
fr&

{-**.a

"#
TFT

suffer through our January weather, fron
lovely to shovely, werll just think of you and
Glorla at Waikiki and carry on. We hope to
repeat this scene with you cone August. The
MyrtIe Beach Chanber of Conmerce is flooding us
wlth material, by the way.
Deoarted: BENJAMIN B. BAC0N of the l3th
Fiefd, fron ll/44 to 4/45. Benrs son, to whoo
we have addressed oursclveE 1n your behalf,
reported that 73 yr. oId Ben had been hospitallzed since last March, severely injured by an
auto accldent. Ben, a WW I vetr was one of thc
founders of the Anerlcan Leglon ln Parls.
Itts winter, when the nean teoperat.ure gets
oeaner and neaner and DICK AMERMAN, of Dog Co. of
the Ginlets froro L2/42 lo 4/45, vtrLles us whlle
on duly as a guard at the Sooers' Conn. state
prlson. Itts rrcold, and snowlng sleddllyrr wrltes
Dlcx. He tells us he swlos a half roile, twlce a
week. No, at the YMCA pool, stupld! Sent us a
good batch of nanes and addresses for our
solicitatlon work, too. Thanks, Dlck.
we

This story arrived too late for inclusion in
our BILL VERBECK issue. ALFRED MONACO, (DI9
t40-144), of 2L4 W. 2lst St., Chester, Pa., who
made Hawaii with us, calls it the story of the
three of dianonds and we use it just as he wrote
it: The Verbecks were house guests of the Ed
Henrys on one occasion when BiII was on a kick as
a prestidigitator.
One particular feat of Iegerdemain involved throwing a deck of cards against
a walI, with the end result that a well-conditioned three-of-dianonds would stick to the wa1l,
the other 5l dropping to the floor, to the dismay of any hostess. In the confusion of the
evening - with BilI in the house, how could
turmoil do anything but preponderate? - the
sticky three-of-dianonds remained stuck to the
wa1I. The party adjourned, the morning sun rose
once rnore, and the card, like the star spangled
bannerrwas still there. Ed became suddenly adamant. That card would stay - and it did. In due
tine, Ed moved, but not without cutting out a
piece of the wallpaper around the card, taking
the card and the purlolned segment of wallpaper
with him to his new abode where it is even as of
this
day. Ed Henry refuses to part with his
tttreytt.
UnIike organizatlons which can draw their
nembership from the public at Iarge, we cannot.
0ur Assoclation is an exclusive one. You canrt
buy your way in. You canrt talk your way in.
You talk after you get in. The only thing that
makes you eligible is your service with the 24th.
So letts face facts. If we canrt contact forner
24th men - and we are limited to those 10,000 for
whom we have addresses (about one half of which
are t'bad"), we can't build the Association. We
need your he1p. Send us the names and addresses
of your buddies. Our future is up to you. Therel
At last, an editorial. Not a very deep one certainly not deep enough to require any scuba
equipment - but one inviting your consideration.
The death of Mrs. Willian E. HatI (Marguerite
Higgins) has touched each of us for it was Maggie
who stood by the Divislon during those JuIy and
August days of r50. As a 30 year old N.Y. Herald
Tribune reporter, and Pulitzer Prlze winner for
her front-line reporting in (orea, we knew her,
admired her, respected her. We watched as they
booted her out of the peninsula, and cheered when
Mac overruled the WaIker order and allowed her
back. She was
a real friend of the 24th, 0f us,
she wrote in rtWar in Korea " ( I951 ) : 'rSo, al I considered, it is nothing short of niraculous that
the officers and noncoms of the 24th were able to
pu11 together their green, bewildered troops and
successfully hold off the enemy as Iong as they
did. They did wonders with the peacetime occupation army that had never expected combat, and
certainly not under those conditions. RareIy in
American history have so few been asked to do so
Small wonder that we loved
much with so Iittlefr.
Maggie; she understood. Arriving 1n Korea on
6-27-50, she spent alnost a year there. A snaII,
sllght, bIond, sonetimes descrlbed as'rwlnsomerr,
she became a legend, ln Korea and in the U.S.
Alarmlngly brave, extraordinarll.y durable, she
was wonderfully pretty - even in flghting clothes
0ne commander, in a retreating tank, once shouted
down to her, 'rHey, lady, youtre in the wrong
placetr. Miss Higgins shouted back, rrSo are yourr.
We always Iiked the story. Brlg. Gen. RICHARD
STEPHENS perhaps summed it up best with: rrWetve
learned that Maggle wtll eat, sleep, and flght
Ilke the rest of us and that's a ticket to our
outflt any dayrr. And now, one more good soldier
has gone to his (or her) reward. We loved you,
Maggie.

Some tohubohu and brouhaha caused by our last
issue. Seems one of our over 1O00 members (yes,
werre growing) got sore as a hop toad in a tack
factory for some of ourrtcriticismsrrof the Army.
We had long thought that the soldierrs privilege
is to growl. At any rate, down went our NeiIsen.
Thought we'd play it stralght for an issue or
two and avoid the usual mixture ofrroutside-theAssociation'r items with the rrinside-the-Associationrr news. We arentt ringing up the white flag;
just trying it for size. Put the cobra back in
the basket, motherl there ainrt gonna be no show
tonight,
In truth, all we were trying to do
was provoke discussion, and discussion is a good
thing. For instance, if people would devote more
time to arguing about birth control, the population problem might solve itself,
So be it. Now
to be nice. As the Maine lunberjack rrGawd,
said, on his
way to Bangor for his payday drunk:
how
I dread itlrl
Memo in the morning mail: Gloria Grahamts new
son is both a nephew and a brother to his brother,
Tim. It seems that Tim's father is Nick Ray.
Gloria divorced Nick and married his son, Tony.
That makes her step-son, her husband. The new
scrig is said to be a brother and nephew to
( loriars son, Iim, born of her previous marriage
to her husbandrs father. We cantt see it. We
think that, at best, the boys are half-brothers.
But then, werve never been too smart. We flunked
sandbox the first time rround.

Donna BANGERT has presented TOM with a third,
a baby girl, Robin by name, to add to the roll
which already includes W. David (12) and
Timothy Uichael (8). Theytre aIl at 8506
IIIinois Rd., Ft. Wayne, Indiana. Congrats,
f oIks.

Army Gossip, Peekaboo Division: Mrs. Ben H.
Dorsey, who designed the lst Cav. patch 44 yrs.
ago, is aghast at published reports that said
patch is now to be restyled since the boys have
switched to hellcopters. Mrs Dorsey apparently
would rather fight than switch.

Received: beautiful catalog of JOHN E.BEIERts
wares. Hets Prexy of Beier & Conpany, 409
S. Green, Chicago, Ill. , specializing in decorative wrappings, printed bags, printed krafts and
If you sell drugs, shoes,
the like for retailers.
food, or what have you to John Publlc, you may
want to consider packaging sane with Johnniets
naterials to give your customers a smart look as
they waltz away from your counter. Johnnie
offers thousands of exciting colorful combinations to give your packaging program an amazlng
breadth. Let Johnnie show you his line. Write
htn. Hers an llth Field man (from L2/39 to 2/44).
Johnnie, by the way, has at last found sonethlng
that will ktII hls crabgrass. rrWlnterrr, he sez.
Pronounced disgustlngly fit, for which our
WHOOPS: Fr. CHRISTOPHER J. BERLO ls back from
Texas. The bone crusher who perforned his
vascular surgery 5 yrs. ago has passed him with
flying colors. Our one-tlroe Chlck ChapIai.n wears
his collar on backwards out of 580I Palisade,
Bronx, N.Y. Wer 1I aI1 be delighted to read the
good news, Fr. As for Fr. ChrIs, hers so happy
that hers toying with the ldea of picking up a
50% lnlerest in a chain of wlshlng weIIs. Start
packing those bags, Ft., we want you at Myrtle
Beach, S.C. come August 12, L3, 14 and 15.
Slgn

on

a waIl in the Donlnican Republic:
- and ta ke nre wl th you . I'

frYankee go home
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LEO GOGALATAR, of Box 17I, Warren, Penn., has
had a heart attack and is laid up. He and

proudly present Tamsy Elizabeth, the daughter of BILL and Betty
CRUMP, (Div.Hq. lL/44L/46) ot 2803 LittIe
John, San Antonio, Tex.

t*ru

ffi&

Tansey, whon we have
never seen face-to-face,
has the features of
both her Mother and Dadand we rnean that only as
a compliment, Tam, for
we have two very special

places in our heart for
Bill and Betty Crunp.

Maj. Gen. CHESTER A. DAHLEN chides us because
didnrt give the full Honolulu report in one
issue. Our intent was not to tease, Chet, but
rather to spread out the news. The fear was
that an lssue devoted to the subject could make
dull reading for any who didntt make it. 0.K.,
Chet, way over there at Hqs., AF South, Box 130,
FPO, N.Y. O952L? Will you be home in tine for
Myrtle Beach? Chet tells us that the olive-green
towels and underclothing have been revived as
Army issue for the Viet Nan bound boys. Can we
ever forget rem?
Deceased: Major FRANK DIGIOUANNI of Love Co.
of the Chicks fton 7/38 to 7/42. Frank was
living in Ft. Worth, Tex. at the tlme of his
death. We have addressed ourselves to his widow,
Bessie, in your behalf.
Doc A. ELMER trR,edtr DISKAN (34th t43-t45), is
recovering fron a heart attack. Sez he had to
postpone his tour of duty on the ttHoperr from
January to May and adds that he hopes the ships
acconnodatlons are bettertn what we had between
Hawaii and Australla, which journey takes its
place among the najor soporifics of all time.
We do hope youtre well on the mend, Red. Did
you know that the Ist Cav, has its reunion at
Miaml Beach this year, Red?
JIM DONNELLY, (824 Med r43-r45), now at
30 W 83 St., New York, N.Y., llved, during t37t38, at 151 Maple here in the Editorrs hone town.
He identified it as the Blair household, and
forner home of author Alfred Payson Terhune.
Today, itrs a parking lotrJin, almost directly
across the street from us. Jim, remember when the
Caribbean was the place to go to get away from
the tensions and troubles of the world?
15 miles south of Myrtle Beach, on US 17, the
0cean Highway, lies Brookgreen. It houses the
worldrs largest outdoor collection of statuary,
and offers acres of landscaped beauty wild with
the colors and excltenent of nature. Too, it
has a zoo with the most complete collection of
southern wlldllfe in exlstence. A great adventure awaits the entire famlly - and itts free!
Now therets a switch.
With us at our Hawaii party: B0B and Anne PUFF,
(Div.Hq. | 42-145) of 202 N. Robinsori, DbnvilIe,
II1. Our not mentioning earlier that:the Duffs
were on the tean was not with any design to'sllght
these good f ol.ks; itts slmply a que.stion of tl.ni
'.'.
to get around to everyone.
. ,'
Three champlonship golf courses are yburs at
Myrtle Beach: Dunes Golf and Beach CIub, on,the
ocean just north of Myrtle Beach; Plne Lakes
International Country Club, within the city
limits; and Surf Golf and Beach Clubs, just l5
niles north of our convention slte on August
L2, L3, 14 and 15.
we

.

Loretta are looking forward to Myrtle Beach.
Through our issues, he found and has been in
touch with Shorty Scherer, This makes alI the
work seem worthwhil.e. Leo wanted old Taro Leafs
so we sent him what we could spare. He tells us
about the man who had been sitting at a bar for
hours, drinklng one martini after another, carefully extracting the ollve from eachrrWhat
drink and
placing it in a Iittle glass jar. nHers
kind of
a nut is he?tr, a customerrrHis
asked.
no nuttr,
the bartender answered.
wife sent him out
for a bottle of olives.rr
RICHARD GOINY, (E 2L 4/45-L2/45), Of
3619 W 64, Chicago, IIl.,
who nade Hawaii with
us, responded to our caIl for names and addresses
of buddies as taken,fron hls Christmas cards.
Many thanks, Dick; can anyone else help us this
way? You give us the names and addresses. WetlI
do the rest. Dick says he doesntt want to be
alone in this business of helping the Editor. He
says that, if he ls, herll feel Like the optician
who fell into the Iens grinder and nade a
spectacle of himself.
Include a tour through Fort Carollne while
you!re at Myrtle Beach. Itrs at the Beach on
US 501. Open every day. See the indians attack
the fort. Prepare to join the settlers in fighting them off. Authentic costumes - colorful
scenery - lots of pageantry and exciting action
as pioneer Carolina comes alive. The fort even
has a World's Fair skylift to lift you right up
into history. The Spaniards attacked it once
from a galleon anchored in the lagoon. They
reenact all this for you too. ThrilI to exciting
battles and dramatic history played out with aIl
the adventure and turbulence of lTth century
Carolina. See you at Fort Carollne, Beau Geste.
Bring your white feather.
Grab your socks: an inquiry just in concerning
joining from GORDON HANS0N.
We answered pronto,
and hopefully. In saying rrhopefullyrr, we trust
we may be contributlng our bit toward stemming
the tide of proliferating misuse of that word.
We remember once wining and dining a pretty lady.
We asked her when she expected to move into her
new apartnent. rrHopef ully on Tuesdayrr,. was her
answer. We laid down our fork and asked her
whether she neant, ttI hope on Tuesdaytt or whether
she meant, trOn luesday in a hopeful frame of
mlndrr. She then laid down her fork and wanted
to know what the hell we were drivlng at. Rather
than labor the thing, we shifted subjects. It is
not our policy to badger pretty wonen.
Wrltes "Deantt FRANCIS H. HELLER of the Univ.
of Kansas, Lawrence, Kansas: rrMernorlal issue for
BiIl Verbeck superb. The several sketches add
up to the kind of lnfectious leadershtp that,
happily, we had with us in those days. EIsewhere in the lssue, you sllpped in a llttle hlnt
that the life menbers, nice though it 1s to have
them, don't do much to help wlth the operating
expenses, My guilty consclence noves me to enclose a small check. My wlfe would have loved to
go to Hawail; we spent a few days there ln r6O
and I showed her Poamaho Gulch and other nemorable places - but we did not get back fron a
six monthst visit to Europe until early August
and by that time s,e were too broke to rgo for
broket. It sures sounds as if everyone had a
great t ine !rl
Nothing is inpossible except to flnd a word
that rhymes with orange.

What this Assoc. needs, among other items,
is one more poet. JoHN EADIE, (lgth '40-'45 and
r48-r51), of III6 Nandac, West Islip, L.I.,N.Y.,
fills the gaP by sending in, along with his dues'
the following gem: "Sorry Itm late - that you had
to wait - I needed the noney for a new front gate.
I knew oy dues were lagging behind, so herers the
money, along with this rhyme'r. It does for our
money problems what Keats did for a Grecian urn,
or at ieast itts a good try. Thanks, John.
ROBERT ENDER, (A21 t42-145), a manufacturers
representatlve with offices at California Mart,
Suite 405, 9th and Main' Los Angeles, writes:
'tEnjoyed all the news about the reunion in
Honolulu. Sorry I could not have been there.
Had hoped to bump into a few of the boys in
Frisco on their way back, as the tining of my
August trip put me right in their path. However,
nothing materiallzed. If any of your trips take
you out to the Coast, would enjoy seelng you.
Residence is In Fullerton, Ca1., 1864 El Paso
Lane. My warm remembrances to any and aII of the
old gang you run into. I dontt see how you have
tine to make a living with aII the tine you put
into the Association. I, for one, along with
hundreds of others, appreciate it deeplyrr. Over
the years, we have nade a valient effort not to
give undue publicity to the bouguets. Not that
they arentt appreciated, warnly; hell, werre
letter, however, can and
human, too. One trroughrr
does offset a hundred trsmoothrr ones, We continue
to believe, nonetheless, that we should be guided
by the majority when it cones to news content.
We must concede, and assure you we do, that the
one trroughtr letter, when it arrlves, gets nore
attention from us than the hundred ttstrtoothtt ones.
We ask of ourselves over and over again: 'tIs he
right? Is his complaint valid? Should we soft
pedal this, or stress that, or whatever? hle
treat such nore seriously than you can ever know.
JOHN FARRELL, (2Ist '42-145), of Box 41,
Rt. I, Glyndon, Md., was taLking to a group of
Taro Leafers just before the BILL VERBECK
funeral. Many thoughts, many Inernories came to
mind. Agaln and again, he came back to one
slngle incident. It obviously still bothered
him,
nore than twenty years after. Said John:
ItWe were at Mintal, on Mindanao. I had just cone
up a road spotted wlth the devils. It was a hot
one. Bill came rushing up and asked ne if the
road was open yet, pointing to the one I had just
cone up. In the heat and excitement of the
moment, I answeredrrYes, sirr . I still cantt
explain why I answered as I did. Yes, Bill ran
off, on down that road; and they opened up on
him with aII they had. Luckily, he got back,
but, oh brother, did he make rne stand-to? He
chewed rne up one side, down the other, and then
crosswise from top to bottonr. You know, I
Firm? 0h, but he could
deserved every blt of it.
be tough. But fair? My Lord, what a noble man

he

was .rr

rrThis is Danger Overrr: Lif e Menber JAMES N.
JR., (2Ist), V.P. of Crocker Citizens
Nat'I. Bank, Red Bluff, CaIif., expresses regrets
at missing Hawaii and pronises to nake Myrtle
Beach. Jin puts frosting on the cake with a
FROOME,

hefty ($25.00) contrlbution. Sane happlly and
gratefully received.
Jin tells the one about
the wife who sez: ttWhy George, this baby lsntt
ours; you took the wrong carriagert. Replies the
husband: rrKeep your mouth shut; this one has
rubber tires.rr
De,finition: DIET slowing down to make a

curve.

ROGER K. HELLER, (Sv. & G 19th 6/43-tt/45),
of 5567 Thomas, OakIand, CaI., is stiII a History
Prof at San Jose State. Roger is very active in
the reserves - is G-3 of the 91st Div. He ran
into Duff (Sv.fgtn) while at Fort Knox last
sumner. Both are najors today; were sergeants
together in the P.I., when they Iast saw each
other. Roge says they drank to the boys of the
lgth and to their old Sergeant Major who, if he
could but have seen then hoisting a few at the
0fficers Club bar, would surely have concluded
that the Arny has gone to pot. Roge, nore than
llkely herd have concluded that you were eccentric, to say the least, and drunk, to say the

urost.

P. HILL, (21st r41-t45), 1002 Mt. Capote,.
Antonio, Tex., takes off like a big bird and,
after saying some nice things about our copy,
tells us that itts Iike the storekeeper giving out
idea of ethics, Sez the storekeeper:
wtth
ttltts his
like this. Suppose a lady comes into my
store, buys a Lot of-grocerles, and pays me $t0.00
too much. When she goes out, ethics comes in.
Should I or should I not tell my wife about the
JAMES

San

$ro.oo?"

Thoughtful indeed: We wrote DON HOLCOMB tn
Barberton, 0hio soliciting his membership. Letter
who paid
was intercepted by his brother, Romie,
the tab in Donrs behaLf saying: trI am sure he
would sign up, so IrII do it for him instead of
forwarding it to him. His correct address is
8940 Matterhorn Drive, EI Paso, Tex.'r If anyone
is disposed to link Donrs brother wlth being
chintzy, he's got another link coming.
Comanche war whoops out of 76 W. Main,
HOSLER, with
NewviIle, Pa. BILL and Patricia[Was
with Fox, 19th,
their 2, Jeff and Greg, write:
froa 5/q9 to L/sI, when f was wounded. Hard and
trying times were those around Taejon. I renenber seeing Gen. WILLIAM DEAN at the Taejon RR
station before he got his. The Naktong River
defense was a tough one'r. 'rToughil is putting it
mildly, Bi1I. He wants to hear from buddies;
hers now at The Defense Depot, Mechanicsburg, Pa.
Bitl tells us that theyrre giving army fliers
the .38 caI. police special revolver to replace the
.45,- better for survival hunting when forced

down, he sez.

Always like the name JOJO. STANLEY B. who wears
the monicker, canrt be reached at 7l18 N. Sag,
Mt. Morris, Mich. Jojo doesnrt 11ve there anynore.
He was a Chick. Anybody got a better address?
Jojo moves around faster than the June TayIor
dancers.

$ZS.OO glowingly received from DOC. ERNER JoNES
(2lst 6/43-LL/45), now at 6 Indian Trail, Little
Rock, Ark. Doc teIIs us about the man across the
street from hlm who has been experlmenting, He
crossed a pigeon with a woodpecker and got somethlng that not only delivers the messages but also
knocks on the door when he gets there, Doc has a
slgn ln his walting room that reads: rrPlease have
your dlagnosis readytt.
Snoke signals and ever-welcome wampum fron
ROBERT and Rose JONES. Being Detroiters, at
I8032 Albion, the folks inquire as to rrwot
hoppentred to Detroit as a convention slte. We
dunno, Bob and Rose, but our bewilderment has
somewhat abated. As the Captain of the Queen Mary
sald to his First 0fficer, ttCome, don't put the
chart before the courserr. Will we see you at
Myrt Ie Beach?

